
 To feed The world

Let’s   
feed  

our people 
first



Most of the world’s large  

countries have laid the  

foundations for a prosperous 

economy by first and foremost 

developing their agricultural 

sector. Most Governments  

have intervened in the  

20th century to ensure food 

security and resolve the “farm 

problem” – weakness and  

chronic instability of farm  

incomes – by introducing  

market support and regulation. 

To feed The world

Let’s feed  
our people  
first

Since the 1980s, the liberalization of agricul-

tural trade and market deregulation have been 

hot topics. In the opinion of large international 

institutions, a free market will solve  the “farm 

problem” and ensure food security for mankind.

however more than 30 years of that policy 

has resolved neither word hunger nor  recur-

rent food and agricultural crises. To meet the 

immense challenge of feeding the world in the 

coming decades, governments will have to reco-

gnize that the solution lies in the development 

of agriculture, the stabilization and increase of 

farm income and the production of food in all 

countries.
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As former U.S. president Bill Clinton said in a 

speech to the United Nations in october 2008 

about his experience with developing countries 

and the food crisis:  “In the long term, we should 

return to a policy of maximum agricultural self-

sufficiency. while there will always be a global 

market (…), it is crazy for us to think we can 

develop these countries without increasing their 

capacity to feed themselves and treating food  

like it was a colour television set.”

The land and those that cultivate it have 

the capacity to feed mankind. The challenge of 

feeding a growing population has been met in 

the past, but to achieve it now, farmers must 

have the necessary tools, support and advice.  

This will help ensure the development of a local 

agriculture structure that will feed its population 

and allow farmers to make a decent living. 

for more than 40 years, the supply mana-

gement and collective marketing policy in the 

Canadian dairy sector has been designed to 

meet this very objective. It ensures local produc-

tion of high-quality food and provides producers 

with stable market income, without subsidies 

and without dumping surpluses on third country 

markets.
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ColleCTIve mIlk mArkeTINg
Quebec’s 6,240 dairy farms collectively market 

nearly 3 billion litres of milk through the Quebec 
milk Producers’ Joint Plan (1980). They have dele-
gated to the fédération des producteurs de lait du 
Québec  (fPlQ) the responsibility for negotiating 
all sales conditions with the processors’ represen-
tatives on their behalf. Producers and processors 
negotiate and work together through marketing 
agreements and various committees on questions 
of plant supply, milk quality rules and raw material 
prices. These prices are negotiated on the basis of 
a target price established at the Canadian level, 
taking into account the production costs of the most 
efficient farms. 

The conditions of transporting milk from the 
farm to the plant, the costs of which are borne  by  
 the producers, are negotiated with the carriers  
by the fPlQ in a provincial agreement. This collec-
tive marketing system enables milk producers to 
earn their income from the marketplace without  
government subsidies. 

 

SUPPly mANAgemeNT
Quebec and Canadian producers manage their 

production to meet all domestic requirements. The 
representatives of producers in all provinces, in 
consultation with  industry, set an annual production 
target called market sharing quota. when produc-
tion exceeds this target, the surplus must be sold on 
other markets, in particular, the animal feed market, 
at a price well below the average price received for 
planned domestic markets. 

The proceeds of all planned milk sales are pooled 
by producers, who receive an average price based 
on their monthly milk deliveries within the target. 

The results for 2011, like those of the past 40 years, 
show that the dairy sector is truly a sustainable source 
of development for Quebec and Canada.  

Supply management and 
collective milk marketing

6,242 farms

$345 millions
in invesTmenTs

2.89 billion  
liTres of milk

wiTh a farmgaTe  
value of   

$2.3 billion 

The Quebec dairy  
indusTry in numbers:

111 planTs

90 processing companies 
including

51 arTisanal 
enTerprises



A 2011 1 study by ÉcoRessources Consultants 
confirms that the dairy industry is a leading agricul-
tural sector in Canada and the largest in Quebec. Its 
economic benefits compare favourably to those of 
several other leading sectors of the Canadian and 
Quebec economy. 

According to ÉcoRessources: “The stable reve-
nue from dairy production in turn allows better 
planning of capital and labour, as well as the 
realization of investments in production and infras-
tructure, thus enabling farm owners to look to the 
future with confidence and make business decisions 
in a predictable long term economic context. These 
benefits are shared by the entire dairy sector and 
even in the other agricultural industries, and in the 
communities in which dairy farms and processing 
plants are established. In comparison, cash receipts 
from hog and cattle farming, two sectors that do 
not operate under supply management, and whose 
prices fluctuate according to market conditions, 
are subject to much more variations over time and 
experience investment and disinvestment cycles. ”

 

1  ÉcoRessources Consultants (March 2011). “Les retombées 
économiques de l’industrie laitière au Canada – Rapport final”, 
33 pages – http://www.go5quebec.ca/fr/pdf/Etude_du_
groupe_EcoRessources.pdf

economic benefiTs 
generaTed by  

The Quebec dairy 
secTor 

provides   81,279  jobs

adds 
 

$5.1 billion  
To gdp

conTribuTes 
 

$1.175 billion 
in Taxes

The Quebec 
dairy sector: 
a sustainable source  
of development  
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Supply management and 
collective marketing 

comparison of dairy producT reTail prices  
and TargeT price in canada, 1990 To 2011

monThly farmgaTe milk price index,  
2007 To 2011

Sources: Statistics Canada  and Canadian dairy Commission. 
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comparison of dairy producT reTail prices  
and producer milk prices in The uniTed sTaTes, 
1990 To 2011

Sources: Bureau of labor Statistics (BlS) and United States department  
of Agriculture (USdA).

retail price index for dairy  
products (U.S.)

Producer price  
index (U.S.)

… stabilize  farmers’ 
income and enable Them  
To obTain a larger share of  
The consumer dollar

In a global environment in which farm product 
prices fluctuate widely and constant food price 
increases are forecast for the years ahead, the sup-
ply management and collective marketing system 
provides stability and predictability for all industry 
partners and  consumers.  

Sources: Canadian dairy Commission (CdC), United States 
department of Agriculture (USdA) and Communication & 
Information resource Centre Administrator (CIrCA),  
in partnership with european institutions. 
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… ensure  income securiTy for dairy farmers wiTh limiTed governmenT supporT 

A study conducted in 2004 and updated in 2008 by daniel-mercier gouin, director of the groupe de recherche en économie et 
politique agricoles (grePA) and a professor in the Agri-food economics and Consumer Sciences department at Université laval 
demonstrates that Canada is one of the countries where government support to the dairy sector is lowest. In 2004, subsidies granted 
per ton of milk produced in Canada was half that of the United States and more than six times lower than in the european Union. 
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In fact, Canadian dairy farmers receive no income support subsi-
dies and have access to only the minimum support generally offered 
to all farmers, such as the tax refund program.

… allow  for developmenT 
and innovaTion

Quebecers are proud of the innovation, quality 
and variety of dairy products made here. Quebec 
cheeses have become a symbol of a characteristi-
cally Quebec product. In fact, Quebec is the leading 
Canadian cheese-producing province, with over 300 
different types of cheese. It is also the major producer 
of yogurt, with more than 70% of Canadian produc-
tion, and organic milk, with more than 34 million 
litres per year.

 

more Than  300 
cheeses

more Than  70% 
of yogurT  
in canada
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Source: organization for economic Co-operation and development (oeCd), PSe 
database; United States department of Agriculture (USdA); fAS export Assistance; 
european Agricultural guarantee fund (eAgf), financial report.

Trends in direcT paymenTs To dairy producers and exporT  
subsidies in can$ per Ton of milk produced, by counTry,  
1995 To 2004
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… encourage a Type of agriculTure ThaT 
respecTs resources and people and is efficienT 
and on a human-scale

Collective marketing and supply management are not an impediment 
to improving efficiency and productivity, as these results show. with an 
average of 63 cows per farm in 2010, Quebec dairy farms continue to be 
family businesses on a human scale. By comparison, California dairy farms 
have an average of 1,056 cows.

Technical characTerisTics of dairy farms parTicipaTing in The cosT  
of producTion survey, 1996 and 2010

Source: Ageco group – Survey of production costs of Quebec dairy enterprises.
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… are not  an obsTacle To Trade   

The Canadian dairy product market is more open than that of its major 
competitors. It is estimated that imports of ingredients and dairy products 
fill about 8 to 10% of Canadian demand. In the U.S.A., the figure is 2 to 
3% and in europe it is 1.5%.

Supply management is not an obstacle to free trade agreements. 
Canada has signed 11 different agreements since 1989, including the North 
American free Trade Agreement (NAfTA), while preserving supply mana-
gement. It is currently negotiating 15 other trade agreements. 

The Canadian dairy industry is focused mainly on the domestic market 
and exports only about 1% of its production.

fédération des producteurs  
de lait du Québec 

555, Roland-Therrien Blvd 
Suite 415, Longueuil (Quebec)  
J4H 4G3
Tel.: 450 679-0530
Fax: 450 679-5899
fplq@upa.qc.ca
www.lait.org
www.lafamilledulait.com
www.ourcheeses.com
www.nourrirnotremonde.org
www.go5quebec.ca

Supply management and 
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